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In [2], Freilich and McLaughlin looked for a characterization of best·
simultaneous approximations (Chebyshev centers) for bounded (not
necessarily compact) sets. They considered the following general setting:

Let X be a normed linear space, V and F nonempty subsets of X with V
convex and F bounded. We are looking for VoE V which minimizes
r(v, F) = SUPXEF Ilx - vii- Let K be a 0"( V, X*)-compact subset of the dual
unit ball B(X*) which norms F - V, i.e., such that Ilx - vii =
SUP/EK!(X-V) for all xEF, VE V (we may take, e.g., K=B(X*)). On the
compact space (K, 0"( V, K)), consider the upper-semicontinuous function
Vi (f) = lim sup K3g ~ nlVKlf SUPXE F g(x) = inf SUPI(E w SUPXEF g(x) over all
0"( V, K)-neighborhoods W of! in K.

The main result of [2], Theorem 2, claims that if VoE V, then Vo is a best
simultaneous approximation of F in V if and only if, for each v E V, there is
an!E ext K satisfying:

(l) Vi (f) - f(vo) = r(vo, F) and

(2) f(v - vo):( O.

The necessity part is, unfortunately, false as can be seen by taking
V=X=co, F= {±((n-l)ln)en; n= 1, 2,oo.} (where (en) is the unit vector
basis of co), K=B(c~)=B(ld. Clearly vo=O is a best simultaneous
approximation of F, with r(O, F) = 1. However, no f Eext K can satisfy (1):
such an f must be of the type ±e/ for some j (where (en is the unit vector
basis of II), and if£ > 0 is any and g E We = {g E K; Ig(ej ) - !(ej ) I < £}, then
II g - f II = Li7"j Ig(eJI + Ig(ej ) - f(ej )I = II gil - Ig(ej)1 + Ig(ej ) - f(e) I
< 1-(1-£)+£ = 2£, so that SUPxEFg(X) < supXEFf(x)+llf-gll
SUPXE F II f II < 1 - (l/}) + 2£, thus Vi (f):( 1 - (II))·

The mistake is due to Lemma 1, which claims that Vi is a convex
function on K. Indeed, in our example we have Vi (0) = 1 while Vi
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(±ej ) = I - (llj). The error in the proof is the assertion that the translate of
a a( V, K)-open set is open again (in the relative topology).

The correct version of the theorem, using the same notation, seems to be:

THEOREM 1. Vo E V is a best simultaneous approximation of F in V if and
only if for every v E V there is an f in the a( V, K)-closure of ext K which
satisfies (I) and (2).

Proof For the sufficiency part, any f EB(X*) satisfying (I) and (2) will
do: For, given VE V and any £>0, take gEK with Ig(vo)- f(vo)1 <£,
Ig(v) - f(v)1 < £ and x EF with g(x) - f(v o) > r(vo, F) - £. Then Ilx - vii>
g(x-v) g(x)-g(v) > g(x)-£-f(v) ~ g(x)-£-f(vo) >
r(vo, F) - 2£. Since £> 0 was arbitrary, r(v, F) = sup{ Ilx - vii: x EF} ~
r(vo, F).

For the necessity, observe first that Vi (f) - f(vo)~ r(vo, F) for allfE K.
Indeed, if £>0 is any and W= {gEK; If(vo)-g(vo)1 <£}, then for all
XE F and gE We> we have g(x) - f(v o)< g(x) - g(vo)+ £ ~ IIx - voll + £ ~

r(vo, F) + £.

Given VEV, take xnEFwith Ilxn-vll>r(vo,F)-(l/n) and then take
fnEextKwithfn(xn-v»r(vo,F)-(lln). Let gj be a a(V,K)-limit point
of a subnet (fn(IX)) of the (fn)' Then Vi(gd - gj(v) ~ lim sUPlXfn(IX)(xn(IX))
limlXfn(IX)(v)=limsuPlXfn(IX)(xn(IX)-v)~r(vo,F). gj satisfies (2), since
g j(v - vo) = limlX fn(IX)( v - vo) ~ lim sUPIX(fn(IX)(xn(lX) - Vo) - fn(IX)(xn(lX) - V))
~ lim SUPIX fn(IX)(xn(lX) - vo) -lim infIX fn(IX)(xn(lX) - v) ~ r(vo, F)
r(vo, F) = O.

Let vn=(l/n)v+(I-(l/n))voEV. LetgnEextKbe as above, i.e., with
Vi(gn) - gn(vn)~ r(vo, F) and satisfying (2). Letfbe a a( V, K)-limit point
ofa subnet (gn(!3») of the (gn)' Thenfclearly satisfies (2). Since Vi(gn)
gn(VO) = Vi (gn) - gn(Vn) - (lin) gn(v - vo) ~ r(vo, F) - (lin) gn(v - vo) and
since Vi - Vo is upper-semicontinuous on K, we have Vi (f) - f( vo) ~
lim infn(r(vo, F) - (lin) gn(v - vo)) = r(vo, F).

As in Proposition 2.7 of [1], one can proceed frqm Theorem I to prove
the noncompact analogue of the Laurent-Tuan theorem:

THEOREM 2. With the same assumptions and notations, VoE V is a best
simultaneous approximation of F in V if and only if there is

({Jo Econv{jEext K;j satisfies (I)} such that ({Jo( vo) = maxv E v ({J( v).
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